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1. Exeter Temple 4.05

2. Splendour of Youth 7.02 

3. A Call to Care* 3.18 

4. City of Three Spires 11.34 

5. Celestial Morn 9.19 

Tuba Soloist Les Neish

6. The Love of my Lord* 5.04 

7. The Front Line 5.09

8. Hymn to Christ* 5.11

9. Song of Exuberance 7.35

Trombone Soloist Brett Baker

10. Easter Glory 11.45

11. Bognor Regis 2.32 

*Regent Hall Songsters

All music © SP&S

Total CD Playing Time 73.22
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The test of any art form is its quality to speak to different generations; it should never have a 
shelf life, but be constantly able to stir the various emotions it seeks to convey. Thirty years 
since his death many within and more recently outside The Salvation Army have experienced the 
music of Major Leslie Condon, recognising a life-work that continues to speak into the hearts 
of those who listen, challenges the musician, and draws one’s mind to the divine. The quality 
of composition is evident within this recording but it represents only a small selection of his 
output. In total he had 60 brass and 35 vocal works published by The Salvation Army, placing him 
amongst our foremost published composers like Colonel Richard Slater and Lieut-Colonel Ray 
Steadman-Allen. Many of these works are still played today, connecting with a new generation in 
a way that not only shows his compositional artistry but reflects his own dedication to ministry.

In 1981 the Exeter Temple corps celebrated its centenary and to mark this event a march was 
duly commissioned. By this time Les was the Assistant Head of Music Editorial, and as such 
commissions like these would have been common-place. The march is designed as a ‘street march’ 
and includes genial references to SA march-kings such as Bramwell Coles, Arthur Gullidge and 
George Marshall. The well-known tune of Rachie is introduced in canonic imitation which then 
leads into a song written by two then members of the local corps.  The words state:

Tell the news; Christ is living today;
Show to others he’s here to stay;

Live your life, that the whole world can see
Christ alive, and he lives in me.

From acknowledging the past the next work recognised the future. Splendour of Youth was one 
of the last works written by Les but still conveys the energy and drive that was so evident in the 
composer’s life.  It was originally written for the Bristol Divisional School of Music Band at the 
National Youth Festival in 1983 and published by The Salvation Army in 1984. The work is in 
three movements:

THE LESLIE CONDON TRUST
Major Leslie Condon was always supportive of the development of young people. The fact 
that he worked so well with them made him a man in demand at music camps and schools all 
over the world. His sudden promotion to glory was a devastating blow to The Salvation Army 
internationally. Messages of sympathy came from all over the globe, often accompanied by 
financial donations in his memory. Touched by this generosity and the potential it represented, 
Major Ruth Condon established The Leslie Condon Trust to continue their combined interest 
in both the spiritual and musical education of young Salvationists living in third world countries 
and developing Salvation Army Territories.

Since 1986, while little publicised, the Trust has supported projects in all the main continents of 
the world and distributed thousands of pounds to encourage schools of music and develop the 
training of groups and individuals, financial support coming from commemorative festivals and 
projects. Since its formation the Trust has provided funding for five first-ever music schools in 
Sri Lanka, Zambia, The Philippines, Myanmar (Burma) and East Africa, and has given support 
to other projects in South America West, Zaire, Italy, South America East, Congo (Kinshasa) 
and South Africa.

The Trust has continued to operate since the promotion to glory of Major Ruth Condon in 1994, 
with members of the Condon family enthusiastically involved in its work. 

www.lesliecondontrust.com
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1. Rejoicing (I’ve got the joy)
2. Thanksgiving (Lord, how I love you!)

3. Witnessing (Go, tell it on the mountain)

Excellent contrapuntal lines, colourful harmony and clever rhythmic features are abounding 
proving a fine example to any compositional student of a clear, concise and productive score. 
The vitality is evident and provides a clear insight into his enthusiasm for young people’s work 
within the movement.

Les’s love of working with young people was just part of his constant striving to be a Christian 
example to everyone he came into contact with. This dedication was also shown to his family, a 
devoted husband to Ruth and loving father of five children. His musical experience and expertise 
was a keen part of their formal development. This included writing and performing music 
together as a family. A Call to Care was originally written for the three Condon daughters, Dot, 
Sylvia and Val. First published in New Songs for Young People in 1968 it was then re-voiced for 
The International Staff Songsters in 1984.

City of Three Spires was published in 1985 and celebrated the centenary celebrations of the 
Coventry City Corps in 1982. As with all of his larger scale works the detail in narrative was 
precise and considered. The title derives from the three church spires which dominate the 
city’s skyline – the Cathedral of St. Michael, the Holy Trinity and Christ Church with the three 
movements depicting a City of History, a City of Cathedrals and a City of the Flag.  From the 
commencement the first movement depicts a busy city rich in commerce and social activities. 
It also depicts the three spires in that the main motive deploys a three note sequence presented 
in cornets and then used throughout. Martin Luther’s majestic hymn Ein feste burg gives an 
optimistic defiance reflecting not only the trade activities of the city but the spiritual heritage 
that the city was founded on. 

vocalist, Eb bass soloist and preacher. Further studies 
led to him becoming a Fellow of Trinity College, 
London, and a holder of that college’s Diploma in 
Music Theory. As National Bandmaster his experience, 
expertise and warm personality ideally suited his 
new role. Arduous years travelling the length of the 
Territory, often by motorcycle, conducting rehearsals, 
leading spiritual meetings and weekend campaigns, 
was the ideal apprenticeship for his appointment as 
National Secretary for Bands and Songster Brigades, 
before returning to the Music Editorial Department as 
Assistant Head.

Away from the office and the platform Major Leslie 
Condon was a devoted husband to Ruth and a dedicated father and grandfather. His unstinting 
service as Corps Bandmaster at Woolwich, Upper Norwood and finally Croydon Citadel further 
indicated his commitment. Blessed with unbounded energy he accepted many additional 
assignments in the interests of Army musicians of all ages, people he loved and respected 
beyond words. His special concern for Salvationist youth was revealed in his visits to music 
camps throughout the world. A thorough musician, Leslie’s mind was full of unique melodies and 
glorious harmonies which were transferred to manuscript with remarkable speed and technical 
accuracy. He was a gifted composer who could express himself articulately on a broad canvas in 
both brass and choral music but was equally skilled in creating a simple melody.

Willing by daily dedication to present his talent back to God in a way that was beyond the call 
of duty, Major Leslie Condon died in harness, tragically early, at the end of Croydon Citadel 
Band’s centenary year – a year which had seen his presentation to Her Majesty the Queen at the 
Borough of Croydon’s centenary.
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The second movement gives a complete contrast to the first with solemn dignity and harsh drama 
conveyed. The Cathedral which so long dominated the skyline was destroyed by the German 
Luftwaffe on 14 November 1940 and Les employs a fragment of the tune St Michael with the 
words Stand up and bless the Lord conveying the uncertain future at that time and the dangers 
that lay ahead. The movement ends with the inspirational hymn of John Bowring to John Stainer’s 
music In the cross of Christ I glory, towering o’er the wrecks of time. The Coventry Cross of 
Nails is recognised around the world as a symbol of peace and reconciliation. Formed with 
three medieval nails from the destroyed St Michael’s Cathedral, it embodied its ministry of hope 
and friendship with Germany in the years after 1945. This in itself is the sublime message that 
despite the evil perpetrated by man, righteousness through Christ will triumph. The recognition 
of human sacrifice is shown with a brief Last Post reference found within a lone muted cornet.  
 
The third movement is written in a completely different form to the first two. It was completed 
whilst travelling back from leading Bandsman’s Councils in Switzerland. The focus is very much 
shifted from the city of Coventry and its people to the ongoing work of the Corps within the 
area. Two tunes are employed; the first Lift up the Banner is found in The Salvation Army Song 
Book and the second Erik Leidzén’s martial songster song Following the Flag. These references 
are poignant as the first flag of The Salvation Army was presented by Catherine Booth, the wife of 
the Founder William Booth, to the Coventry City Corps in 1878.  In finality the three note motif 
recurs again speaking of new life and regeneration marking the rebuilt Cathedral and the three 
spires that once again command the city skyline.

One of the many attributes of Les was his renowned ability on the Eb bass. This led to an 
opportunity to once again push boundaries and write a solo specifically for himself. In his own 
score notes he stated ‘The melodic potential of the Eb bass has not always been recognised in 
brass band work; the tendency has been to regard the instrument as limited to the ‘bottom of the 
stave’’. This was an opportunity to change that perception! Celestial Morn is more than a solo 
for bass – it is designed as a complete band work with the accompaniment an integral part of the 

LES NEISH
Les Neish is one of the leading tuba players of his generation. His 
endeavours have gained him recognition throughout the world as a 
soloist, chamber musician and educator. Having gained a First Class 
Honours Degree, Professional Performance Diploma and Postgraduate 
Diploma with Distinction from the Royal Northern College of Music, 
Les is currently Tuba Tutor at that conservatoire. Always pushing 
the boundaries, Les became the first tuba player to be awarded the Worshipful Company 
of Dyers Award for Wind and Brass at the Royal Overseas League competition. Among his 
recording distinctions is the prestigious Roger Bobo Award in Recording Excellence from the 
International Tuba Euphonium Association for his second CD, Shine. Les also plays a major role 
in the Scottish Brass Band Youth Development programme, conducting numerous workshops, 
and is an experienced adjudicator of competitions throughout the world, including the BBC 
Radio 2 Young Brass Soloist of the Year.

MAJOR LESLIE CONDON
A true Christian gentleman, supremely talented yet without bravado, full of fun and gentle 
wit while upholding a strong personal discipline and always fearlessly expressing his strong 
convictions, Leslie Condon was throughout his life dedicated to expressing through his 
example, preaching and musical skill, what he understood about the love of God.

From his early beginnings at Fakenham in Norfolk, to where he had been evacuated from 
London, Les’s spiritual and musical development went side by side, culminating in his 
application while serving in the RAF in the Persian Gulf to become a Salvation Army Officer. 
His first published music was the Triumph Series march Duke Street. This, along with 
other promising material, led to his transfer from corps responsibilities to the International 
Music Editorial Department. His appointment to The International Staff Band, in which he 
served with distinction for 17 years, becoming Deputy Bandmaster, saw him featured as a 
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narrative. The song, Will you be there, and I? is the basis of the solo with other heavenly related 
themes found throughout. Published in January 1962, this work still provides a worthy challenge 
for today’s soloists.

Another piece originally written with youth in mind was The Love of my Lord which was 
composed for the Senior Girls at Sunbury Court in the 1960s. The expansive melody line depicts 
Doris Rendell’s thought process so well, providing time and space for the listener to reflect on 
God’s great passion for us as individuals. The quality of marriage between verse and melody is 
evident and is underpinned by a sensitive and accomplished accompaniment.

The Selection has formed the basis of much of the devotional content contained within Salvation 
Army music literature; it links motives with progressive melodic and harmonic sequences. The 
Front Line follows this pattern and presents three songs: The Firing Line, Under the Blood 
and Fire Flag and Gird the Armour. Les’s passion for ministry led him to always find time for 
people and composition, and this functional work, published in January 1962, was one of many 
written when Les was on annual holiday. This composition was formed whilst on the beach in 
Sheringham, Norfolk!

John Bakewell, a Wesleyan preacher during the 18th Century, wrote only a few hymns during 
his lifetime. This text, for Hymn to Christ, written in 1757, is arguably his most well-known 
hymn. Published in 1981 for the Choral Festival Series Edition, the strength of text is married to 
an accomplished and superbly constructed setting. The A-B-A structure brings a powerful and 
majestic setting with a beautiful lament placed between. This lament is primarily based on the 
Agnus Dei and shows the craft of Les’s vocal compositional technique to the full.

The privilege of serving with The International Staff Band and, in later time, as its Deputy 
Bandmaster was something that Les never took for granted. The opportunity to write for such 
an ensemble and its soloists was, to a composer like Les, an opportunity to push personal 

MARK WALTON
Mark was appointed Deputy Songster Leader of Regent Hall Songsters 
in 2010. Growing up in Nunhead Corps, he was appointed Assistant 
Singing Company Leader at the age of 16 and became Singing Company 
Leader three years later. He later served as Songster Leader at Nunhead, 
and subsequently in the same position at Bexleyheath, for nine years. In 
addition, Mark led the South London Divisional Youth Chorus and has also 
led groups at Salvation Army music schools in the United Kingdom, Portugal and – following the 
re-establishment of The Salvation Army in Russia – was part of a group which led the first music 
schools in Moscow. Professionally, he has worked at the British Library for more than 25 years. 
He says a highlight of his time with Regent Hall Songsters was inviting people from across the 
world to join them in singing the Hallelujah Chorus outside Oxford Circus underground station, 
accompanied by the Rink band, on Easter Sunday.

BRETT BAKER
Brett Baker, as well as being well known internationally as an outstanding 
exponent of trombone solos, is a highly proficient university lecturer, 
conductor and tutor. As a player he is much appreciated for his warm, 
rich sound, incredibly flexible, easy-sounding technique and joyful 
interpretation. He has been Principal Trombone of Black Dyke Band for 
well over a decade, is Past-President of the British Trombone Society 
and is currently Chairman of the International Trombone Association 
Awards Committee, Performance Fellow at the University of Salford and Manager of White 
River Brass Ensemble, among many other roles. One of Europe’s leading brass performers and 
educators, Brett has played on dozens of recordings as well as producing many more on his own 
record label, White River Evocations. He is passionate about encouraging composers to write 
pioneering and challenging new solo repertoire for trombone as well as promoting much of the 
forgotten repertoire of the past.
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boundaries and compositional technique. Song of Exuberance was requested by the then 
Bandmaster Bernard Adams for what was the first world tour the ISB undertook in 1967. 
The trombone soloist was Malcolm (Mac) Carter. Les demonstrates his wide understanding 
of different music genres with a solo that is based primarily on a bolero. The slow movement 
introduces soft jazz overtones synonymous with the American music scene at the turn of the 
20th Century. This slow section also introduced a new ‘voice’ to the band journals with the 
soloist employing the use of a cup mute – daring days indeed!

Much of the music Les composed involved the birth, life, death and resurrection of Christ. 
In the major work Easter Glory he conveys in music the astounding and amazing story of 
Easter, a story that changed history, that transformed lives and that brought a true living 
revelation of God. This descriptive suite is in three movements which parallel with the three 
days of Eastertide. The first movement Day of Death brings to us the clamour of the journey 
to the cross and ultimate crucifixion (Luke Ch. 23 v 27). Christ’s footsteps stumbling under 
the weight of the cross are conveyed in the basses. Chromatic figures within the cornets, 
horns and baritones bring chaos and confusion as the crowd tries to catch a glimpse of ‘The 
King of the Jews’ with many crying and arguing amongst themselves. Amongst this confusion, 
unison trombones try to bring order as Roman guards – jostling the crowd and making the 
way clear. Out of this chaos, the promise that Christ will bring Salvation to those who believe 
is introduced by the reference ‘Christ is alive let Christians sing, his cross stands empty to 
the skies’ and then the ‘victory’ motif which is found in the solo cornets and euphoniums. 
‘The wounds of Christ are open’ is then featured in its entirety finishing with a brief reference 
again to resurrection (Christ is Alive) and then a ‘forgive’ motif in the solo cornet – taking 
Christ’s words found in Luke Chapter 23 verse 34. Movement two draws on the emotion 
of bereavement and the pain of the disciples. Its main material is an original song of Les’s  
published in 1961 for male voices entitled The Crucified Lord. Heartache is conveyed in the 
minor key with minimal scoring leaving a sense of desolation. The final statement from the 
cornet choir echoes the statement ‘Jesus is crucified’ as a despairing sense of finality for the 

REGENT HALL SONGSTERS

There has been a singing group at Regent Hall Corps for more than 120 years, the first leader 
being Bandsman Charlie Dawes. The present leaders are Major John Martin, who composes 
some of the music they sing, and Mark Walton.

Regent Hall Songsters is a group of men and women who are committed Christians and members 
of Regent Hall Corps. Their ages range from 17 to over 70. Through their singing they want to 
share the truth of the Christian message. 

Over the past few years the Songsters have travelled to Canterbury, Portsmouth, Rushden, 
Glasgow and Royal Tunbridge Wells. As well as supporting the weekly ministry at Regent Hall 
the songsters’ engagements this year include a visit to Boscombe in May and to Sunderland 
Millfield in November, as well as recording a new CD for release in 2014.

Visitors are welcome to attend and sing at the group’s weekly on Thursdays evenings. They are 
pleased to support the work of the Leslie Condon Trust through this recording.
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disciples. Movement three commences with confusion – Has Jesus Christ risen from the 
dead? Can it be true? A sense of excitement builds and the melodic figure of Easter Hymn is 
introduced (with Les employing a clever one note rhythmic pattern which was used for many 
televised news programmes of the day). There is a brief respite as the disciples take stock 
of what has happened before the ‘victory’ motif is employed again.  The sense of awe at the 
risen Christ is conveyed in a beautiful chorale setting of Easter Hymn between the cornets 
and trombones before the music gathers pace and excitement in a final Hallelujah! Dramatic, 
descriptive and truly devotional Easter Glory is as good as any piece of music literature that 
endeavours to bring this powerful narrative to life.  It stands, along with Leslie Condon’s life 
ministry, as a fitting legacy of a true ‘Servant of God’.

The Salvation Army’s ‘Holiday plus Fellowship’ has been a much loved and enjoyable part 
of the movement’s calendar. The camp was regularly held at Butlin’s in Clacton before being 
transferred to the south coast resort of Bognor Regis in 1969. This march was first played by 
the Butlin’s Band, at the time numbering over seventy players drawn from forty five corps, 
and recognised the move to its new location. It was an annual event in which Les, as Secretary 
for Bands and Songsters, took part for many years. Responsibilities included conducting the 
band, leading seminars and keeping the troops entertained with various humorous sketches 
during the evening galas. In essence this meant Les swapping his Salvation Army tunic for 
a Butlin’s red-coat! The chorus Life is a Song is featured, which was the winner of a chorus 
competition the camp held in 1968. The march commences with a two bar ‘fun fair’ motif 
which is presented in short references throughout. These references, along with the joyous 
setting of the chorus, ensure that this march will continue to prove popular for many years to 
come; in fact it is still featured at the annual ‘Holiday plus’ event to this day!

Andrew Blyth

Soprano Cornet
Kevin Coates

Principal Cornet
Carl Nielsen

Solo Cornet
Darrell Scholes

Ryan Coates
Alice Gilbert

First Cornet
Andy Stewart

David May

Second Cornet
Matthew Gilbert

Sarah Gilbert

Flugel Horn
Craig Finch

Solo Horn
Gerald Boniface

First Horn
David Rowlanes

Lindsay Parkhouse

Second Horn
Maj. Richard Welch

Bob Allcock

First Baritone
David Hicks
Paul Harding 

(Band Secretary)

Second Baritone
Julian Sandford

First Trombone
Paul Graham

Second Trombone
Howard Elliott 

Laurence Pepper

Bass Trombone
John Laird

Euphonium
Martin Roughley

Mark Ingram

Eb Bass
Ross Graham 

(Deputy Bandmaster)
Luke Boniface
Andrew Lyne

Bb Bass
Paul Hughes

William Scholes

Percussion
John Nkounkou

Alex White

BAND PERSONNEL
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CROYDON CITADEL BAND

Croydon Citadel Band has provided music accompaniment for the Sunday worship meetings at 
Croydon Citadel – and played in a variety of venues across the United Kingdom and beyond – 
for 131 years, ever since it was formed in 1883. It has a unique heritage, having been formed 
under the pioneering leadership of Bandmaster William Quick. Within months of the band’s 
inception its bandmaster was arrested on a charge of disturbing the peace with its music. When 
the Bandmaster came up for trial the presiding magistrate was the town’s Mayor. It was therefore 
a poignant and proud moment 100 years later when the band – at the then Mayor’s request – 
played for Her Majesty the Queen when she visited Croydon.

After Bandmaster Quick’s retirement, the band continued to flourish under the skilled leadership 
of a succession of Bandmasters – none more distinguished than Major Leslie Condon. This 
recording commemorates the sudden promotion to glory of Major Condon 30 years ago this 
past Christmas Eve, when the Major suffered a fatal heart attack while conducting the band 
during a carolling session in the town centre. Now, well into its second century of service, the 
band plays under the baton of Bandmaster Iain Parkhouse. In recent years the band has made a 
number of recordings, played on national radio and television and conducted many engagements 
throughout the UK and overseas, including playing before the Princess Royal in London’s 
Guildhall, touring Norway as part of the Norwegian National Day celebrations and conducting 
a 10-day tour of the USA.

The current members of the band are proud to continue the ministry of their illustrious forebears. 
The band which first marched the Victorian streets of Croydon still takes its message into the 
town’s shopping centre every Sunday, its motivation the love of God, its aim the extension of his 
Kingdom.

IAIN PARKHOUSE

Iain is now enjoying his second spell as Bandmaster at Croydon 
Citadel, having previously served for 10 years from 1992, when the 
band recorded a CD featuring the music of Leslie Condon, toured 
Norway and featured at the Hendon Highlights festival. He is a 
fifth generation Salvationist and has been a member of Croydon 
Citadel Corps since the early 1980s. Iain gained his ALCM Diploma 
in euphonium playing while at school, before joining HM Band of 
the Coldstream Guards, in which he served for nine years, travelling 
worldwide. Iain is currently a member of the baritone section of The 
International Staff Band, realising a boyhood dream. His attendance at the National School of 
Music at Cobham Hall during his formative years had a significant impact on his life and in 
recent years he has been able to repay that influence by serving on the staff of the Territorial 
Music School. Iain worships at Croydon with his wife Denise and children Nick and Lindsay.


